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While we are not traveling in the Starship 
Enterprise, it is fair to say that, start-
ing on Jan. 20, we were in a far different 
Washington, D.C., than in the past.

After years of divided government, 
one political party will control both 
Houses of Congress and the White House. 
Congressional Republicans are chomping at 
the bit to reform the tax code and to undo 
what they consider the regulatory over-
reach of the previous administration. Both 
Republicans and Democrats seem intent on 
rebuilding our nation’s infrastructure. We 
have a president who defied all conventional 
wisdom in winning the election and who 
seems intent on approaching the job far dif-
ferently than any who came before him.

For the short line railroad industry, there 
are possibilities and there are perils as we 
navigate this new world. Here is how we see 
our tasks as we begin the year.

45G Tax Credit
The 45G credit expired at the end of 2016, 
and we are seeking a permanent extension. 
Since its enactment in 2005, the credit has 
leveraged more than $2.5 billion in private 
investment in railroad infrastructure, and 
much of that investment has been in new 
railroad ties.

According to RTA data, the credit has 
resulted in short line tie purchases of 
between 500,000 and 1 million over above 
normalized annual purchases. The higher 

end of that range occurs when the credit is 
in place at the beginning of the year so that 
both the short lines and the tie manufactur-
ers can plan ahead. Creating that certainty is 
one of our most important goals, and mak-
ing the credit permanent will do just that. 

Our House and Senate sponsors remain 
senior members of the tax-writing commit-
tees and will shortly introduce legislation to 
make the credit permanent. One of the keys 
to our success has been the large number of 
Congressional co-sponsors we attract to our 
legislation. We have consistently secured a 
majority of both the House and Senate as 
co-sponsors and the support comes from 
both Democrats and Republicans.

The number and geographical reach of the 
nation’s tie companies have played a critical 
role in that success. We are appreciative of 
your efforts and hope we can count on that 
effort in 2017. Your help this year will be 
more important than ever because new infra-
structure legislation is likely to be an early 
priority of the new administration’s agenda.

While Congressional support is a result of 
our hard work it also reflects Congressional 
appreciation for what the tax credit does.

Section 45G lets small, locally owned and 
managed short lines reinvest more of their 
hard-earned money in infrastructure instead 
of sending that money to Washington. It 
creates jobs not only for the railroads that 
are rebuilding their track but also in those 
American-based industries that produce the 

ties, the rail, the bal-
last and the signal 
systems that are used 
in rehabilitation  
projects.

It works because 
it allows small busi-
nesses to prioritize 
infrastructure investment based on market 
demand instead of politics. It can and should 
be an important part of what appears to be a 
bi-partisan agreement to rebuild America’s 
infrastructure. 

Short Line Safety Institute
Short lines are acutely aware of the impor-
tance of workplace safety and know it is 
a subject that requires continued atten-
tion and improvement. For that reason we 
have partnered with the Federal Railroad 
Administration and the Congress to establish 
a Short Line Railroad Safety Institute.

The Institute engages a group of full- 
time safety experts who are assessing the 
safety practices and culture of individual 
short lines, making recommendations  
for changes and providing the latest in  
materials and training techniques to bring 
about improvements.

The assessors dig deep into the operations 
and survey the employees so as to make 
a realistic and unbiased determination of 
what needs to be changed or improved. The 
assessments are confidential, and we believe 
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He'll be your personal tutor with new RTA and University of 
Delaware online railroad courses at udel.edu

Yes, you can have the professional engineer legend in your own home! The railroad 
profession’s leading expert, Dr. Allen M. Zarembski of the University of Delaware, together 
with the industry’s leading member organization, the Railway Tie Association, have 
collaborated on a series of online railroad and transit training courses. Take them when 
you want, right at home. They are packed with the critical information you need and were 
created to help you earn the professional development hours you want. This is your fast 
track to wood tie and railway track maintenance and construction expertise:   

For professional engineers:  

• Engineering and Design Issues for Timber Railroad Crossties

• Introduction to Crosstie Degradation and Failure Modes

• Introduction to Railroad Load Environment for Crossties 

For non-railroad professionals:

• Introduction to Railroads and Transit Systems for the Non-Railroad Professional  
(Parts 1 and 2)

• Introduction to Railroad Crossties for the Non-Railroad Professional 

These professional development courses are perfect for new hires or veterans in 
engineering, technical, or maintenance disciplines. These modules are RTA-authorized 
and UD-developed. Start today at udel.edu/002718.

TAKE DR. ZAREMBSKI HOME!
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that confidentiality provides an opportunity for 
candid and constructive criticism in a way that 
might not otherwise be possible. 

 
Railroad Regulation
It is no secret that we, along with our Class I 
colleagues, chafe under unnecessarily burden-
some and expensive regulations. These include 
measures requiring two-person crews, volu-
minous and overly complex training rules that 
cannot be implemented by small companies, 
and the PTC mandate—an enormously compli-
cated technology requiring expertise not com-
monly found on short line railroads.

The proposed rule mandating two-person 
crews is a prime example of government pro-
viding a solution to a non-existent problem. 
There is absolutely no evidence of a safety ben-
efit generated by a second crewmember.

Indeed, it is our understanding that the FRA 
is funding a study at Duke University exam-
ining whether there is a correlation between 
crew size and safety—a classic case of put-
ting the cart before the horse. Most important, 
this unnecessary requirement diverts limited 
resources from infrastructure improvements, 
which is the surefire way to improve safety.

It is ironic that at the same time the adminis-
tration is proposing to spend nearly $4 billion 
to accelerate the acceptance of driverless cars 
on U.S. roads it seeks to increase the number 
of drivers in a locomotive. But such is the 
logic that requires us to be ever vigilant in our 
response.

 
Railroad Day On The Hill
The railroad industry’s most important leg-
islative meeting of the year is the March 2, 
Railroad Day on the Hill. It is the best opportu-
nity to get our issues in front of Congress.

Railroad Day brings more than 300 railroad 
industry reps to Capitol Hill to participate in 
more than 350 Congressional meetings that 
center on issues like the short line tax credit, 
truck size and weight and railroad regulation.

It is a very important lobbying day for our 
industry, but it only works if the industry turns 
out in mass. 

The tie industry has companies in many 
districts that do not have a railroad presence, 
so your participation will often make the dif-
ference between getting a meeting or not. RTA 
will be in regular communication with you on 
registration and program information, and I 
hope I will see you there. 

GOT OLD TIES?  
TURN THEM INTO PROFIT.

 n Shreds ties with plates  
and spikes in place

 n Separates metal from wood

 n Special shafts for concrete ties

 n Fits on a standard flat car

Call us or email:
(919)783-7719

info@l-rt.us

we reduce it.
www.l-rt.us

With the mobile shredding solutions from Lindner  
America you can comfortably shred your railroad ties 
and seperate wood from metal – fast and in one step.  


